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City traffic projects are moving forward at a
steady pace, with plans being launched to guide a

better flow along Palm Coast streets and at inter-
sections. The following Capital Improvement

Projects have either been executed or are in the
completion process. Each project addresses the

residents’ eagerness for safe and quick travel to their destinations:
Traffic Signal Installations

1 – Rymfire Dr. at Belle Terre Pkwy (also adding turning lanes
from Belle Terre Pkwy. on to Rymfire Dr.).

2 – Palm Coast Pkwy. at Palm Harbor Pkwy. 
3 – Bellaire Dr. at Belle Terre Pkwy.
4 – Belle Terre Pkwy at the Indian Trails Fire Station

(Emergency Signal only).
Road Upgrades

1 – Pine Lakes Pkwy – Shoulders widened, resurfacing, turn
lanes and a multi-use path added from Belle Terre Pkwy to
Commerce Blvd.

2 – Royal Palms Pkwy – Bike lanes added from U.S.1 to Belle
Terre Pkwy. (Presently under design)

3 – Belle Terre Pkwy - Two new lanes added from Palm
Coast Pkwy to Matanzas Woods Pkwy. (Presently under design)

Street Lighting
1 – Decorative lighting poles will be installed along Palm

Coast Pkwy, from Cypress Point Pkwy to Belle Terry Pkwy.
2 – Standard street lights will be installed;

A – Along Palm Coast Pkwy from Belle Terre Pkwy to
U.S.1

B – On Pine Lakes Pkwy from Palm Coast Pkwy south to
Belle Terre Pkwy.

C – Along Palm Harbor Pkwy.
Intersection Reconstruction

1 – Cypress Point Pkwy to Palm Coast Pkwy – Right and left
turn lanes will be added from Cypress Point Pkwy onto
east and westbound Palm Coast Pkwy. Traffic signals will
be added at Cypress Point and Cypress Edge Pkwys.
Median work also will be completed to speed the flow of
traffic.

2 – Palm Coast Pkwy and Brushwood Ln – Unsignalized
intersection improvements will include a dedicated west-
bound U-turn movement and restriction of a northbound
approach at Brushwood (at St. Joe’s Plaza) at Palm Coast
Pkwy to right-in/right-out only. A turn lane will be con-
structed on Palm Coast Pkwy westbound, turning into the
western entrance of St. Joe’s Plaza.

As all of us strive for calmer and improved roadways, please
keep in mind that aside from typical rush hours, travel between 2:00
and 4:00pm is our busiest time on the roads, due to extra side trips
and school buses. Also remember that disregarding traffic control
devices (rolling the Stop
sign) leads to many accidents
that can be avoided. Please
come to a complete stop for
Stop signs and traffic signals
and avoid red light running.
Traffic issues are just as

important to the folks at
City Hall as they are to

the folks in Palm Coast
neighborhoods.

City Green Lights Traffic Issues

As the new City Traffic Engineer, Andrew Ames will address
the level of service across Palm Coast’s overall traffic system.

The study, design, construction and maintenance of traffic con-
trol devices throughout the City of Palm Coast will be Andy’s
major focus. This includes signing, pavement marking, traffic
signals, roadway lighting, traffic studies and design review for
the City. Andy is a Registered Professional Engineer in the State
of Florida, receiving his Bachelor of Science degree in Civil
Engineering from the University of Florida. His eleven years of
engineering experience include traffic engineering and opera-
tions for FDOT, as well as counties and cities throughout
Florida. Should you have a concern, you are encouraged to
contact the Traffic Engineering Division, online through the

Citizen’s Issue Tracking System, or you may call Public
Works at 386-986-2332.

HEAT IT AND THEY WILL COME
The temperature for 246,000 gallons of water in the pool at the Frieda

Zamba Swimming Pool is about to rise. The City of Palm Coast has contracted
with Village Pools of Central Florida, Inc. to provide a permanent gas heating
system for the pool. The upgraded system will include a thermal blanket for the
entire expanse of the pool surface to help retain the water temperature in cold
weather.

Curriculum for swim lessons and water exercise classes will also heat up at
the pool, as momentum will continue without seasonal interruptions. This is a
real bonus for groups such as the Peer-O-Wets Synchronized Swimming Club
for Adults. “Keeping our pool heated gives my swimmers the ability to sustain
our enthusiasm twelve months a year,” says Joan Grube, Peer-O-Wets Director.

The Peer-O-Wets inaugurated their program last year at the Frieda Zamba Pool,
integrating their pure love of the water with good music and great exercise. As the class
continues to grow, their vision is to add more swimmers to the group and to build a repertoire
of synchronized swimming routines, with a goal of presenting a local performance at the pool.

Additional upgrades scheduled for the Frieda Zamba pool restoration include pool
resurfacing with a shell that will last longer and operate more efficiently. New anchors for the
six lap lanes and tiles for these lanes will also be constructed.

Imagine two tropical paradise municipalities, one located in Florida and one in Costa Rica.
Both are acknowledged for healthy population and economic growth, both offer an exceptional
quality of life. A creative initiative has bonded the cities of Palm Coast, Florida with Liberia,
Costa Rica, with a meaningful, lasting exchange that is about to open new vistas.  

The Palm Coast City Council voted last July to affiliate with the City of Liberia as a partner
in the Sister Cities International program. Sister Cities is a membership organization working
to build International cooperation through grassroots
community interaction. The Palm Coast/Liberia connec-
tion will benefit social, cultural, economic, governmental
and educational pursuits, opening doors for a resourceful
cross-culture exchange.

Sister Cities may have been created by governments,
but it will be realized by people. Friendship and goodwill
define the program. Representatives from each city are
outlining preparations for a visit to identify common
challenges and share dialogue about topics such as
economic development, water purification and wastewater
management.

One principle component of the partnership is a plan
to engage International Baccalaureate students at Flagler
Palm Coast High School. The IB program brings students together to share an accelerated
International academic experience that emphasizes critical thinking and intercultural
understanding. According to the school’s IB & AP Coordinator, Terry Smith, Flagler Palm Coast
IB students plan an alliance with youths in Liberia, offering support via community service
projects and technological links. Several in the IB group are planning a spring trip to Liberia to
visit families and enrich their cultural and linguistic experience. IB Spanish instructor, Per Berg,
is also exploring a possible basketball exchange tournament sometime in the future.

As the Palm Coast/Liberia union develops, the communities can learn, work and solve
problems with a collective global perspective. For more information about the Sister Cities
International program, visit their website at www.sister-cities.org. 

What Do

Florida and

Costa Rica
Have in Common?

Major James Canfield and 
Costa Rica’s Jose Cabada



The successful celebration of our City’s Sixth
Birthday certainly demonstrates strong citizen
support for tradition and friendship in Palm Coast.
On behalf of the City Council, I thank all of you
for sharing in our festivities, helping to make our
City salute a truly memorable experience. It is now

time to step forward and look to what lies in the future for Palm Coast
residents in the year 2006.

Council Members collaborated to determine priorities and set goals
concerning issues that will continue to enhance quality of life for our
residents. During the course of our goal setting meetings, infrastructure
demands continued to jump to the forefront. The Council realizes that
the flow of traffic and the flow of stormwater in the City continue to be
major concerns and staff is most definitely addressing these issues.
Progressive installation of traffic signals and street lights is taking place.
Roads are presently being resurfaced and turning lanes will be
constructed at many of our busiest intersections. Walking and biking
trails are being added along neighborhood roads.

Swales stretching across approximately 16 miles of property will be 
re-graded this year to restore them to the initial design so they function
in the way they were originally built. We continue to complete routine
work on the swales, mowing, inspecting and re-grading where necessary.

The City Council must also direct their attention to more than just the
infrastructural needs of its citizens. A competent city provides exception-
al recreation facilities for its residents. So many people moved to Palm
Coast to enjoy its world class tennis and golf, primarily brought here by
The ITT Corporation. We must continue to address these recreational
needs in our city and look for ways to provide clay tennis courts, a
public golf course and a future new community center. 

There is much to accomplish during the coming year. The Council
has set forth relevant goals that will make a difference in the lives of all
Palm Coast residents.

Mayor James Canfield

From the Desk 
of the Mayor

The vivid collage of ethnic cultures that have
journeyed to the City of Palm Coast bring a passion and
vitality to all of our citizens. Colorful music, cuisine and
customs prevail on everyone to sample the uncommon
while embracing an atmosphere of understanding and
goodwill. Our continuing series on International
migration to Palm Coast resumes in this newsletter with
our friends in the Portuguese community.

Growing from a small group of 45 in the 1980’s to
an impressive 4,500+ in the 2000’s, Palm Coast’s
Portuguese community has established strong roots in
this city. Families continue to relocate to Northeast
Florida to enhance their quality of life opportunities
and to perpetuate their ethnic heritage. Maintaining
proud cultural traditions for their future generations is
the foundation of life for our Portuguese neighbors.

“Palm Coast is the ideal location for our sons and
daughters to build their lives,” says Tony Amaral,
pioneer Palm Coast real estate developer. As one of our
city’s first professionals of Portuguese ancestry, Tony
has experienced the blend of social/educational/
economic opportunities, with the ideal climate and
compassionate population that Palm Coast has to offer.

Ivone Carneiro relates a similar experience. She
and her husband, Fernando, re-located to Palm Coast
in 1989 for many of the same reasons as Tony. Her
family integrates their native language and customs
into their American lives, giving them the best of both
worlds. Their family-owned sign company in Palm
Coast has become an integral component in the local
business community.

With so many Portuguese-Americans working
together in Palm Coast, the community has established
a wonderful opportunity to share their heritage and
culture with residents. A recently constructed
Portuguese American Cultural Center is the setting for
several special events, including “Dia De Portugal” (a
national holiday that recognizes valuable contributions
of Portuguese communities worldwide), folklore
programs, ethnic concerts, dining banquets and flag-
raising ceremonies. Palm Coast residents are invited to
share in these activities, a chance for everyone to
become acquainted with the Portuguese-American
experience.

“It is important to foster collaboration between the
city government, the citizens of Palm Coast and the
Portuguese-American community,” Ivone says.
“Sharing each other’s cultures helps us all make great
strides in the advancement of humanity.”

Hampton Settle literally struts around the Frieda Zamba
Swimming Pool, making a strong personal statement about 
his newfound confidence. His accomplishment of swimming
one pool lap is something most other sixth graders have mas-
tered. However, Hampton is autistic and does not speak, so his
achievement is most unusual and more meaningful. When his
younger brother, Bailey, tragically drowned in a water-related
accident, it became essential to the Settle family that Hampton
learn basic swimming skills. Their fortunate connection with
City of Palm Coast Aquatics Supervisor, Eileen Maher, proved
to be a blessing. Eileen spent two months in the pool with
Hampton and mom, Kate, teaching both how to interact, feel
confident and safe together. Hampton now has a healthy new
respect for the water and Kate is feeling more relaxed with
their improving
competence.

“Eileen has
taught my son
to paddle from
one ledge of the
pool to anoth-
er, to bounce
his way across
and to flip from
front to back,”
Kate notes. “Her guidance has created an environment for
Hampton to feel courageous and successful.”

The City will begin regular ‘Adaptive Learn to Swim’ class-
es this spring. Bi-weekly sessions will mold basic swim skills to
individual needs for each partner team, with the outcome rein-
forcing a common trust, flexibility and fun in the water.

Financial resources for Adaptive Learn to Swim classes
will soon be addressed by The James F. Holland Foundation.
President Milissa Holland’s sensitivity to water safety issues for
Flagler special needs families has initiated Foundation research
for fundraising opportunities. An alliance between the
Foundation, the Settle Family and the City Aquatics
Department will hopefully generate funds for staff training and
adaptive equipment, taking the program to a potentially
sustainable level.

Kate is pleased that the
City is paying attention to the
growing special needs seg-
ment of the Palm Coast pop-
ulation. “There are over

1,500 children living in this area, each
surrounded by the ocean, the Intracoastal Waterway,

retention ponds, canals, rivers and swimming pools,” she
declares. “They must have the chance to learn how to swim,
feel confident and come away with a healthy respect for the
water, much like myself and my son.”

Strutting is going to become a habit with the Settle family.

GAINING GROUND
ON SWALES

Stand in any grocery store line, sit in any restaurant and you will
hear Palm Coast citizens discussing the City’s complex stormwater
and swale issues. Some folks have new homes, some have old homes.
Some have standing water in their swales, some don’t. Some have
property grading problems, some do not. Some residents
comprehend that standing water in their swales is natural, some are
puzzled by the accumulation.

At the very heart of the matter lies the City’s persistent determi-
nation to perform routine swale maintenance and to re-grade miles
of swales. “Our goal is to sustain the City’s original swale design so
that it functions in the way it was built to perform,” says John
Moden, City Director of Engineering & Stormwater Depts. “Palm
Coast has a very good drainage system with an above average
design.”

Swales were conceived to run from property to property, creating
a stream that flows first to cross ditches and then to larger bodies of
water. Blockages may occur over time when soil or vegetation fills
the swales or when developers build new homes and don’t follow
neighboring property grades.

To counteract these issues, the City’s Engineering & Stormwater
Department annually performs several tasks to keep swales operating
properly. They mow 150 miles of ditches and spot spray with
herbicides to retard re-growth of specific vegetation. They
consistently inspect for high spots and re-grade when necessary.

As new homes are built, the City requires developers to build
swales set forth in the original 30-year-old site plan. Builders must
procure elevation plans for each swale. City surveyors travel to each
property to gather information on the proper elevation and
engineering technicians help design a swale elevation that will
coincide with the grading of homes on either side. The City is making
every effort to eliminate grading problems by identifying potential
challenges and formatting plans with builders and neighbors during
the actual construction process. Keeping pace with the exploding rate
of new construction in Palm Coast continues as a major obstacle for
the Department.

Sixteen miles contain-
ing the City’s most
challenging swales are being
re-graded from January to
June of 2006. Specific
streets in Cypress Knoll,
Lehigh Woods and
Seminole Woods will have
their sod removed from the
edge of the street to the edge
of their property lines.
Excess dirt will be removed,
the property re-graded to
align with the original grade
and the neighboring land
and new sod planted. (see
adjacent list)

Continuing plans for 
re-grading an additional
nine miles of swales will be
next on the City’s schedule.

Courage and Confidence 
Ripple Across Our Pool

IS OUR STRENGTH

In an effort to deliver specialized news most often requested by the
citizens of Palm Coast, the City has initiated an innovative InfoAlert System
on their website. Once registered, residents can receive immediate infor-
mational bulletins via email, phone, fax or TTY (for the hearing impaired)
based on specific requests. Broadcasts may include information about:

To register for InfoAlert, simply log on to the City of Palm Coast website,
www.ci.palm-coast.fl.us, click on the InfoAlert link under ‘Services
Online’ along the right hand side of the Home Page and follow the
specific instructions. “With the many different subscription broadcasts
available to the public, InfoAlert on the City Website is the most timely,
effective way to stay informed about Palm Coast,” says James Majcen,
City Senior Program Analyst. “Especially in times of emergency, this
system will truly show its value.”

InfoAlert 
Keeps Residents Prepared

• Emergency Weather Announcements
• Recycling/Waste Collection Services
• Recreation Events

• City Traffic Updates
• City Employment Information
• Economic Development Information

ROADS / SWALE 
MAINTENANCE FROM TO
SECTION 33
Renfro Ln Renshaw Dr Renshaw Dr
Renn Ln Renshaw Dr Renshaw Dr
Renshaw Dr Red Mill Dr Red Mill Dr
Renworth Ln Renshaw Dr Renshaw Dr
Renworth Pl Renshaw Dr -
SECTION 34
East Bourne Ln Eastwood Dr Eastmoor Ln
East Diamond Dr Eastwood Dr Eastwood Dr
East Hampton Blvd Eric Dr Ditch
East Pl East Bourne Ln -
Eastbury Pl Eastwood Dr -
Eastgate Ln Eastwood Dr East Diamond Dr
Eastland Ln Eastwood Dr East Bourne Ln
Eastman Ln Eastwood Dr East Diamond Dr
Eastmoor Ln Eastwood Dr East Diamond Dr
Eastvue Pl East Bourne Ln -
Eastwick Pl Eastwood Dr -
Eastwood Dr Belle Terre Pkwy Belle Terre Pkwy
Edgar Ln Edward Dr Edmond Pl
Edison Ln Edward Dr Edward Dr
Edith Ln Edward Dr Edith Pope Dr
Edith Pope Dr Edward Dr Eric Dr
Edmond Pl Edward Dr -
Edward Dr Eric Dr Eric Dr
Edwin Ln Edward Dr Edison Ln
SECTION 60
Sligo Mill Ct Slipper Trl -
Slipper Flower Path Slipper Trl Slipper Orchid Trl
Slipper Orchid Trl Slipper Trl Slipper Trl
Slipper Trl Sesame Blvd Seminole Woods Blvd
Slippery Rock Pl Slipper Trl -
Slumber Meadow Trl Sesame Blvd Sesame Blvd
Slumber Path Slumber Meadow Trl Slumber Meadow Trl
Slumberland Path Slumber Meadow Trl Slumber Meadow Trl


